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The? harts Chine** Sunday school H Wl-
8U Loon.

Frtoch arm j officer* kare decided that 

Ate eric* niee* tha beat ciralry horate.

The mm contributed ta Princfon Col- 

lace under the presidency of Dr. McCoel', 
has reached $2 000.000.

Nyw Haippehire tramp law ha» 
work to a.Aarm. and scarcely a tramp 
can now be fouod in the State.

WASHINGTON LJETTEB - >
truth. The law referred to merely extended

Catholic prteata a rl«bt wbtoh no man to of the HtaULD.
would refuse—to rtott Catholic —. - rt~msr—i, V«*a

prisoners, and administer to them th»rites , VVA*B*GTOX, D. >W -

o' their relic ton, If called upon to do so. )<A«gi4fc the opinion^ h(ono ©f the 
We hare done with this moral 1sK*Bdf*ry: nwat intelligent and influential of 8oath* 

A word tn the teachers who "approved" men on oneationB xt interest at this
the statement* we bare copted. O*0 your to *H men North and South. I send
erery day common renee, call orer to your ^*e' (^tTowihg declarations'"^Gan’l Joseph 
mind all the rood men and women who are ^ j0hnston, member of Congress elect 
Catholic, reflect upon the character of the ^ K<chnond| y*., District,
mstttnttons of that cbnrch-her hosptu *,. ^ ,0 „v Ajrt ,he attitude
orphan asylums, borne, for the. •**>.*«£ „ ^ ,he Keotlem#n from the Southern

:■«*#»> -* *£?'*%,tut ton*. Then go a step fsrther, and as “ irreconcilable*! of the eppoefon. wh

thinking beings, reflect thtt every political “ hart, I see, already began an effort to 
right which lie at the eery bare of our free array a solid north against a solid south. 
Institutions was the growth of Catholic i> We will prohhbly hare little to say in 
time*, r4*Trial by Jury, habeas corpus, <« riply to Radicals of this stomp. Our 

pirilamentsry representation, compulsory <(|lt,g W;|J flp*ak more «mpk*ti«aHy tor uc 
attendance of witnesses Ac When yon -4crtonalism was'kilW lAtTa*day,and 
bare so reflected, ssk yourself In a spirit ol u ja before 1880 tne “ solid south” and 
charity, why sboiild I 'approve" such rile Dorih” will be forretlen terms,
slanders upon my neighbors. t « Tfa ,, of th, south hare known for

The growth of free school* U a wry tor F'"*’ . .
te'eating mibject, and on. w. much desire “ thirteen yearethrt the war was .tan end 
to be beard upon sometime It Is perhaps " but these long-range radical, and latter- 
the least understood of «Dy other qaertlqq, “ day warrior* cannot, aeemtngly.be 
a- anch men aa the Be*. Willis Impugn the ■# brooght to a realitation of thia fact. The 
known truth. There ougb* to be a pubHC « revival of the chargas that it is our aet- 
cencure of inch conduct aa tbe Rev. Mr. '' tied policy to saddle the war debt of 
\finii Indulged, and which teachers, to “ the Confederacy open the country is ab- 
whom are committed Catholic children, “utirh—contemptibly eo—and it passe* my

oumprehension how any intelligent read- 
t'Ler can receive such reckless invtntions 
-•With patience Tbs south is now a* 
“ clqae a partof the Union as is New Eng- 

land, V’rglnii has the name interest in 
the general prosperity of the eouatry as 

”, Massachusetts and her representatives, 
" and the representatives of the south will 

be f und to be as active in support of all 
11 aieaeures tending to the general good of 
“ all section* of the fchiiotry as thegCntle- 
44 men from Maine er Vermont.

In this connection it t» w irth while to 
that Messrs. Z. Chandler and Den
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The Boston "Herald” thinks that the 

parly which makes the fewest blunders in 
the next two years will win in 1880.

A foreign correspondent of the Bali- 
"Americari” ears: “Women and

6 P4iff, 1wii,«nure>. pwi^ w»v W,w*
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The teachers Institute gathered tbe 
teachers of New Castle eounty together, lo 
a church to Newport, on Thursday last. 
The proceedings were quite Interesting, the 
religious festure being quite marked- The 
event of the day was tbe address, of a 
clergyman named 3. S. Willis of New Tork 
the subject being “The blble to the reboots.’ 
The lecture to spokes of by Iverylvenlng’e 
correspondent, as “being received with de

cided approval, 
editor of that Journal to say, that be sharp 
ly censures the lecturer. Now let ns set 
what It was, which met with such decided 
approval. When speaking of the Roman 
Catholic church the lecturer save: “Ton 
aannot reform Romanism, It to Incapable 
of reform. It most be laid away In tbe 
mummy rags ot universal disapproval aDd 
kept only as a curiosity. It to not lit for 
life. It cannot llvs. It Is the symbol of 
corruption. Tbe sign of moral death. The 
sepnlcbre of dead men’s boaes.”

It to an Infamous Insult to the entire body 
of Catholic tax payers, to have their church 
slandered tn this vile, and false manner 

The men, and women paid by meant of 

money—applaud ihe clerical calumniator 
and on tbelr return to tbelr schools ask to 
be reaped<d, and trusted as the teachers ol 
Catholic children. A teacher capable of 
“approving” of a picture so false a* a his
torical fact, and so obnoxious to their every 
day experience, Is Ignorant of the past, and 
blind to tbe present, or a virulent fanatic 
incapable of receiving the glory of Cbrtot- 
aln charity, or Imparting to a child tbe 
aplrlt of the command “you shalt love thy 
neighbor aa thyself.

The speaker shows such marked and 
manifest Ignorance, of tbe subject he spoke 
upon, that as an historical sketch It was dis
graceful. We select the followisg-

"The Bible correlates with the dawning 
progress of civilisation. It to, and always 
hasb«eD,the test of popular Intelligence 
and civil force; tbs complement of the alti
tude of society.

Germany Is strong and Intelligent and 
united; among tbe for> most of nations 
8be bas had the Bible for three centuries. 
Trance Is confused, fashionable, supersti
tious, corrupt. Sbe has not had the Bible 
England to still tbe mistress of tbe seae; 
tbe peerless votary of science; tbe most 
powerful empire of tbe wo,’Id. Sbe le a 
Bible land. Spain was once tbe mistress of 
the seas, aDd Castilian 
were the boast of half the world. But look 
to-day at tbat disgusting mother of harlot?, 
torn with fac Ions and ruled by petty 
tyrants, tbe by-word ot the age; thescor 
of tbe world. Spain bas not tbe Bibb. 
Italy and Russia, Swltlerland and Ireland 
—Tbe comparison might be continued In
definitely.

It were difficult to put together so many 
lies In the same space as are lo be found In 
tbs above extract. Our respect for the 
Bible, and probably our knowledge of the 
holy book are quite equal to that of the 
revsrened gentleman, and here let us state 
broadly, tbat there to hardly a Catholic 
family you can find without a Bible; that 
the knowledge of the word of God Is quite 
as general among Catholic* aa Protestants; 
that Catholics have no hostility to tbe 
Scriptures,—quite the coutrsry; and he tha' 
says that they have, either deliberately lies 
or to Invincibly ignorant of a known fact 
Let.ua go back to the extract.

First. Tbe Bible had nothing whatever 
to db with tha dawning or growth of civili
zation. Poetry, music, tbe drama, elo
quence, sculpture, painting, government, alj 
reached tbelr highest development, before 
the apostle* were commissioned to teach by 
onr jllvlne Lord. Any teacher who 

prove*” tbe contrary doctrine I* not lit to 
tsaifh because of tha grots ignorance.

Second. Tbe moral and maternal cond'. 
tlon of Germanv to below that of France. 
Germany to a standing menace to free Insti
tutions, with e discontented and Impover
ished people. France Is prosperous, honest, 
Industrious, and content. Tbe least that to 
said of England tbe better. There I* more 
Ignorance, crime, and piuperlam In Eng- 
iand than In any other country In Christen
dom to-day. Spain has never changed her 
faltb. If she was once mistreat of the seat, 
conqueror of tbe Moors, was the mother ot 
arte, navigation, poetry, end literature, sbe 
was then, aa dow, Catholic, and we must 
look to other cause* for her political decline. 
Her social condition Is better at this hour 
than either Germany or England. No man 
•ver heard of a Spaalsh famine—no man’e 
gold or bread ever went to relelve or feed 
her starving people, aa that of America 
ha* been sent to t«ed th* subject* of EDg. 
land.

"Recently Archbishop Purcell, of Ohio, 
he* secured an act giving all prisons ot 
the State Into the hands of priests on tbe 
assumption that nlne-tefaths of all the con- 
vtoti belong to tbe Romish Church.”

The reverend gentlemen might be 
cuqed for hie Ignorance of question* affect, 
tog civilisation or ol statistical knowledge 
of exlsttag li.t ns, and callow teacher* 
might “approve” such mistakes, but when 
a fact within the knowledge of every newia 
paper reader to deliberately perverted, it 
argue* * love for calumny and a hate for]

’ioBhth i ggviiLtolfto S3l01*.
nows i® France for work men and horees 
for w"*r.”

In Franc* according to Boceardo, lb* 
workman obtain* 47 per cent, of the profit 
•n his work ; in England 56 per cent; in 
America7J per cent.; and'in Italy only 
from 17 to 20 per cent.

The Berlin police have lately found 
that at lea*' one-teeth of the population • f 
tbat city live in cellar*. The mortality 
among them is great. Half of the hou « 
of th* city are excessively crowded.

Bismarck ha* received the Crow of the 

Red Eagle. This exhausts th* German 
Emperor’s atock of de> orations, aid as 
nearly all available ex'erior space is al
ready occupied, Bismarck will paste this 
on* in hi* hat-

Th* pnblie schools of New Jeney are 

Tery prosperous. Tbe total amount oj 
•ehool funds during tbe past year was $1,« 
972 632.34. The school property is valued 
at $6,360,398. The total number of pnpil* 
enrolled ie 202,634.
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Coal put in Cellars free of charge. 1
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J. B. CONBOW * SON. Proprietors

The Best Coal ever Sold in tbe 

City
Put in Oellars Fro© of charge
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OAk AND PINE klNDL!N3 WOOD
’ ENOCH A.00RE, Jr

Tx a Its*, of 'he ; lacestnat contributed io 

the relief of the suffe ere by the yellow 
fever epidemic, Washington aland* ninth, 
tbe amount contributed being $39,000 
New York, which stands at tbe head ot t-w 
list, contributed $395,000 and Philadelphia 
comes next with a contribution of $132,000- 

Brook lyn, one of the wealthiest aitin ov) 
'he continent In pruponion to it* popula

tion, contributed only $28,000 or $11,006 

less than Washington. Liverpool, Eng
land, is credited with $15,000, and "Paris, 
France, with $14,000- The total contribu

tions in this list amounts to $1,359,000 
which is exclusive of contributions in 
medicines, food and clothing, and all cash 
other than that “subscribed publicly and 
through the authorities of various cities 

and the committee* r- minted I / theta."
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JUST RECEIVED
THE

Singer Manuf’g Co.
HAVE FUST BUlitTa THSIH OFS1CE,

No. 424 MARKET Street,
i/ > J 71 it 1 *

‘ " WILMINGTON DELA .VAKB,

The largest invoiee of the Llgut Running, Latest Improved KAJflLV MACBIltn 
ever orongbt io tnit maraet, lio'Withsfaodlng r eCtime* are bard' tuer TOttunlllee vte 
made happy within be lAt n.onth|>y bnylflw tha,

World RenowHed Singer.

A postmistress in Owego couuty, N. Y„ 

who had a fear of bsrglars, placed her 
Thi.
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Cameron announce that Mr. Hayes has be
come % “stalwart,” abandoning his "Sooth, 
era Policy, 
been or is no man knows, but whatever it 
is Mr. Hayes denies that he has abandoned 
it. Messrs. Cameron and Chandler have 
been much with Mi. Hayes in the past ten 
days, and as they are notably meu of ideas 
sod convictions, while it is doubtful if Mr. 
Haves has either. I believe it is more 
likely tbat they right and he wrong.

The President and his Cabinet took great 
interest in the late Cbicag* commercial 
convention, sending it words of encourage
ment The convention took decided ground 
against the present Pacific R. R. monopoly 
and transmitted a copy of its resolutions to 
the President. On* of these resolutions is 
as follow*.

“Resolved, That the1 interests of the 
“ Government and 'he people alike de
mand the early completion of the compet- 
“ ing lines of railroad to the Pacific, and 
“ we therefore earnestly desire Congress to 
“ grant material aid to the Texas Pacific 
“ railroad, and to extend the time for tbe

completion of the Northern Pacific rail- 
“road.

Tbe universal opinion seems to be that 
a competing line to the Pacific ie the only 
remedy for existing evils in commerce,

It is ^os-iblc the Democratic majority in 
the House will oot.be more thin ten or 
twelve, blit It *111 probably be morei This 
removes any donbt the timid may have 
felt as to the organization of that body, 
ft insnres th* re-election of Randall as 
Sppaker. That vary dear-beaded man, 
profiting by his own experience, and hav
ing more experienced m< n to select from 
will give ns perhaps a more efficient or
gan iaation of Beveral Committees. In few 
other respects could his past adminislra* 
tion of his high office be improved upon, 

McS±y.

wpostage stamps in the parlor stoye. 
fill the hired girl built a fire in tha* stove, 
and now the postmistress is petitioning the 
department to stand the loss.
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Just what that policy has
tic

PIMrs. Polly Fancher, of Ridgefield,

Conn., celebrated last Saturday, witn a 
family gathering, th*one-hundredth anni
versary of her birth. Among those pres
ent on the occasion were J.wo brothers of 
tn* centenarian, aged respectively 88 and 

• ’i .

in
*t

D*
101

90 years-

The Illustrated London Almanack for 
1879 shows that the net Conservative ma
jority in Parliament, which was fifty in 
1874, is now forty four. In England they 
have lost three, and in Wales to seats; but 
in Scotland they have gained one, and in 
Ireland two.

Royal Cheney, an engineer, Las be«n 
employed on th* Worcester and NasLns 

Railroad sine* May, 1861, Previous to 
thi* he had keen an engineer on another 
railroid for *ix years The local paper 
says that during these thirty-three years 
Mr. Chen*y has travelled with his engine 
more than one million of mile* without 

'any accident to person* or property through 
*hii fault or neglect.

The prise* discipline of Cilifornia pro

nonneed the worst in thi 'world. One of 
tbe delegates to the Constitutional Con'' 
yention, who is also one of the leading 
lawyers of the State, says that “ you enter 
the State Prison, ard are received by a 
gentlemanly trusty, who probaMy offers 
you a cigar Passing on, you find yourself 
in a flower garden, where the music of 
birds greets yonr ear. You imagine ypu 
are entering a palace, instead of a prison. 
There is no punishment there except to 
be deprived of indulgence in dissipation.’*

Txx THanks'-iving Proclamation of Gov 
McClellan, of New Jersey, issued on Wed

nesday, differs from tbe usual stereotyped' 
form, as, after expressing thanks to God 
for His mercies and bietr-ingsht giving th* 

people of New Jersey peace and plenty 
exemption from pestilence, which ha 

scourged the Booth, he suggests that “in 
every church, in every community of the 
State, arrangements, be made to enable 

every one, according to his or her means 
and disposition, to offer, on the approach- 
ingday of thankgztving, aaa thank-offering 
t* tbe Lord for His ahundaut mercies'to
wards us, and as a pledge of Ottr fraterna 
love to them, m*ney for the relief of our 
unfortunate fellow citixers of the afflicted 
districts of the South ”

'J
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If you want* MACHINE, don’t fall to seenreaSIKOER.

Hundreds’*f0*001* who hav other kinds that do not suit for various reasons,have 
exehang. d tr>em fortkeNINaER..

The rt 'NGWW MAfTHtNE-ls now 
or ou easy terms foy monthly payment*

pl<
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1 HIse.l’ng for Just one half the original price for oaah 

. Don’t fat. to see the MINGKR at
HPI
du
lot

. •: ..... Ho.-424 MARKET Street,
A. J. VAN DUZEE, Agent.
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A FULL LINE OF THE LATEST IMPROVED i
tod

Thebe is not much to be said in favov 
of the Public Buildings, at Broad and 
Market streets, Philadelphia, but it is 
worth while noting that Mr. Thomas U. 
Waiter, at a meeting of the Institute of 
Aichitects, in New York, cited, as proof of 
nig statement that “thi* country contains 

meu who can prodnee anything that is 
wanted,” the fact that “there is aa fine carv
ing on the Puolic Buildings as ever tbe 
Greeks executed,” Ha is, however, op
posed to th* use of marble for public build
ing*. ___________

stoves, Heaters and Ranges. pul
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ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CA LLED TO'TjHE LARGE 

-STOCK OF

SECOND- HAND OFFICE AND PARLOR 
STOVES.
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theThe Best Quality of MEDICINES

AT WILLIAK8’
The Mo*t Reliable Proprietary 

Medicine*,
At Ninth and Market.

Choice PERFUMERY, COLOGNES .,4c
AT WILLIAMS’

A fine assortment of HAIR, TOOTH and 
NAIL BRU8HE8,

At Ninth and Market.

A oho'*" Imported Key Wtst Pride of Key 
West or Grauley Cigar,

at williams’
Choloe FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Strong 

and Pure,
at Ninth end Market.

AT WILLIAMS.
Fine American and Imported Soaps, 

At Ninth and Market.

eviMEDICAL.
»V)
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trllBumne-* in the Southwest, which 

almost entirely prostrat’d by the epidemic, 
hns revived wonderfully within the past 
fortnight. The people appear to feel *a 

though every possible effort on tbeic part 
wjs needed to make up f;r the loss of busi 
ness occasioned by the proiracted preva
lence of tbs plague. They have entered 
upon their work wl'h ohe'erml hearts, and 
U is a great satisfaction to learn that tb*ir 
efforts are being well rewarded.

The “Mind and Matter,” an indepen
dent, liberal, spiritual journal, edited by 
J M. Roberts, will be published weekly in 
Philadelphia, on and aller Saturday, Nov, 

30th, next, at $5.00 per annum, exclusive 
of postage. 15 e«nts. It will be a first-clan 
four-page family paper, every department 
of which will be oonducted with especial 
care anti diligence.

Opium eating is one of tbo phases of in
temperance tbat is spreading far more rap
idly than most people sre aware. Tbere 
are to-day ten persons addicted to this vice- 
where there was one ten years ago, and 
this is one of the evil results which has 
followed the immigration of the Chinese 
to America.

was AnHouse Furnishiug Hoods. tertA*1
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A.T THE STOVE AND HEATER EMPORIUM 0
i

T

H. F. PICKELS, Bui(i ap- An

7 & 9 E. FOURTH STERET,
»tp 29-to1

l
cue

*1. Old S ovt» (flken In excluuige. of i
theW0+
ent‘Get the Best” WILLIAMS’ SAPONA

CEOUS DENTIFRICE,
' at williams’

Choloe Goods, Accuracy In dispensing, and 
Reasonable Prices.

WILLIAM.” ’ PRESCRIPTION STORE, 
may3 tt Corner Ninth and Market.
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HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
iOm VWE ARE BOUND TO for

P tna
KAILROAD8. *3 of tFOR THE CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influent*, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Atftetlons of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Comumptlon.

This infallible remedy is composed & 

the Honey of tbs plant Horehound, m 
chemical union with Tar-Balm, extracted 
from the Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abie's Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses AND 
heals the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. Five additional ingredients 
beep the organs coo], moist, ind 
f ll action. Let no prejudice keep you from 
rZLnff lM* great medicine of a famous 
Hoctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by d in his lar^e private practice.

N-B;~rhe Tar Balm has no had taste 
cr smell.

ts in a

HALL^ co nil.;PHILALPLPfalA. WILMINGTON AN! 
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.

Nov 10l,h, 1878.
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4? oawTrain* will leave Wiljnlngtor. «s fellow- 

for
Philadelphia and mtermudlaie suillons. 
T.05, 8 10. 10 00, a. m. g,80 4.00, 7 20, 

0 48 p.m.
*M)adelDhla ( Express, t #00 »S0a. Mi. 
Phila1 elphla aid i-ew Tork, #87,0 y) a.

12 87, 12 80. 5 48 pm.
Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 8 8f

a m
Baltimore and Bay lie*, 718. 
saltluioio.aua W iu,n i a* tun 12 51, *10.8 8# 
am. 12If lflilS I 10 28pm.
Trains for Delaware Division leave loi 

New Csstleft20, # 15, a m, 105, « 30 p. m. 
Harrington and intermediate stations #15 

a m.l (15,6 30 p m.
Delrawr and Intermediate stations 6 16, 

a. m. 105, p. m.
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BOTTOM PRICESHi
Just reoeD'ed a Full Line .if Gentlemen's, Women’s and and Chd ^ fll

oreuBshoe- which I shall sell t the Lowest Possible Price* whien 
™ have marue.i down to meet the times- I a u boon'* to t ke the leaf 
JQ fall. Call and he convinced ns t o cneapna-s, We wilt not be uuderso u

„ Men's Boo ts, t2f0*u<lup. 1- MLsae' Eineas, *l.Wat’ii up.
tey* Men s Gai ters, 1.25 “ Women’s shoe* l.'O
U Boy’s Boo is, i,i)0 11 1 t.hlliiren’s “ 40

Also a ’Full Line of Ladles', Mlue l. **d Children’s full dress Shcpe at 
the Lowest Puss ule Price fur CW,'.. Kemembsr the Place 507 Market ^
Street, wlimingion, Del , nearly opj wilto the Cmytou House.

m

in bialth-It to et.eted tbat Cardinal Nina, Papi] 
Seeretaiy of State, will continue the n go- 
tlatlon* of hie predecestor, Card mat 
Francbl, about sending inter-nuncloa to the 
South American Republic*.

CD tn
SUNDAY TRA.INS,

Philadelphia and Intermediate stations 
8 lua m, 5 00 8 30 p m.

J'i’.ladelphiaand New York, 2 09, a m. 6 46
p m

daiumoreami Washington ,12 El, 210, 8 39 
a m.
For further lnfonnatldn passengers are 

referred to the tl me tables posted at the de-

ex- t b
3Th* Hoee of dea h. Do not wait until 

the nee te flush 1 dies** adva’ced con
sumption appears on the cheek. Check 
'he nerd cough and heal 'he Irritated 
lungs with Hale’s Honky or horehound 
and tab, before tbe crisis oomes. Be In 
time. Sold by all D’Uggtsts.

Pike’s Toothache Drops oure In one min
ute. novl8-lm

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 

Great saving to buy large sir*.

Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure in 

1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.

t* UinLXTOX, Prop,. 2>,I,

m w Is

? J. Hall, Jr. ct
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S to
pot.
Jtmtt-ly a.FKENNET.Bupt,
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